THE   LORD   PEMBROKE	[a6TH APRIL
-2,6th Apnl    the lord pembroke
The Earl of Pembroke is taken with an ague in the Fleet
prison by reason of his restraint He is now allowed to depart
to his house of Baynard's Castle, there to remain till her Majesty's
further pleasure is known
zjtb April    news from the french court
It is said that Monsieur de Boissise, the French ambassador
in London, who was present at the trial of the two Earls, sent
back a letter very slanderously taxing both the proceeding and
the justice of their condemnation, many copies whereof are
spread abroad in the French Court Nevertheless Mr Win-
wood reporteth that the King with the body of his Court are
possessed with a magnanimity of her Majesty's resolution and
wish that their last King had had but part of her spirit to have
quelled the insolencies of the Duke of Guise in his attempt of
the barriers, and the King himself saith many times in the
presence of his nobles that she only is a King, and she only knows
how to rule, and that all are persuaded of the honour of her
proceeding that reason of state, the dignity of her crown, the
repose and weal of her subjects did require that course which
had been taken and admitted no mean.
z&tb Apnl    more soldiers for ireland
The Lords Lieutenant and Commissioners for Musters are
commanded to provide a further supply of 40 horse (each man
to be armed with a petronel) and 1,000 foot for the Irish service.
The selected bands in each county are also to be viewed and
mustered, which hath been forborne of late years, and the
forces both of horse and foot trained according to former in-
structions, to the end that apt men may be chosen in place of
those deceased or departed, deficiency in the armour, arms and
other furniture replaced, likewise of horses and horsemen , and
all be trained and disciplined to be made perfect in the use of
their weapon and to know their marches
2<)th April    A quarrel between the attorney and mr
bacon
On the first day of term high words passed between Mr
Attorney Coke and Mr Bacon in the Exchequer Court Mr
Bacon was moving for a reseizure of the lands of a certain kpsed
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